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Introduction

    This document provides guidance to the

primacy agencies1 and the U.S.

Environm ental Protection Agen cy's (EPA's)

regional offices in their implementation of

the Safe Drinking Water Act's (SDWA) 1996

ame ndm ents to  the d efinitio n of  a pu blic

water sy stem (S ection 1 401 (4)).

    This document incorporates and replaces

the preliminary guidance on this topic issued

December 6, 1996, by Assistant

Administrator for Water Robert Perciasepe

entitled ``Safe Drinking Water Act

Amend ment to Public Water System

Defin ition.'' It is a collab orative effo rt

between the Office of Water and the Office

of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance

  1 Primacy agency refers to either the EPA or the State or the
Tribe in cases where the State or Tribe exercises primary
enforcement responsibility for the public water systems.

(OECA). OECA has concurred with the

con tents o f this d ocu men t and  willENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

AGENCY

[FRL-6136-7]

De finition of  a Pu blic W ater System  in

SDW A Section 1401(4) as Amended by the

199 6 SDW A A men dm ents

AGEN CY: Environmental Protection

Agency.

ACT ION: Notice.

SUMMARY : The U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) is announcing

issuance of gu idance on ``D efinition of a

Public Water System in SDWA  Section

1 40 1(4 ) as A men ded  by  th e 1 99 6 S DW A

Amend ments.'' The guidance is published as

an Appendix to this notice.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT: The Safe Drinking Water

Hotline, toll free (800) 426-4791, or Jon

M erk le, te lephone (41 5) 7 44-18 44 . 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

    The defini tion of  a “`public water system”

(PWS) is central to delineating the scope of

many Safe  Drink ing  Water  Act (SDWA)

requirements. The 1996 amendments to the

SD W A b road ened the  defin ition o f ``pu blic

water system'' to include systems providing

water for human consumption that deliver

this  wa ter b y ``constructed  conveya nces'',

such as irrigation canals. Prior to the 1996

amen dme nts, the SD W A d efined th e term

public water system to include only piped

water systems. The guidance published today

is intende d to interp ret the new  statutory

lang uag e and provid e gu idan ce on this

interpretation and suggested implementation

to EP A R egion s and  States w ith primary

enforcement responsibility for the PWS

program.

    The A gen cy p ublished  a dra ft of th is

guidance in the Federal Register on May 8,

1998. The Agency solicited comments on the

draft guidance and, after consideration of

numerous comm ents on the draft guidance,

the Agency prepared the final guidance

which is being published today. EPA has

prepared a detailed response to comment

inco rporate an d im plem ent it th rough its

enforcement and compliance assurance

directives and operating protoco ls.

Background

    The term public water system  (PW S) is

central to delineating the scope of many

SDW A requirements. Prior to the 1996

SDW A amendments, Section 1401 of the

SD W A d efined a  pub lic water sy stem as ``a

system for the provision to the public of

piped water for human consumption if such

system has at least fifteen service

connections o r regularly serves at least

twenty-five individuals. ''  In Imperial

Irrigation District v. United States

Environmental Protection Agency ,  4 F.3d

774 (9th Cir. 1993), the court ruled that the

SDW A provisions governing PWSs did not

apply to an irrigati t supplon distric ying

residences, sch ools  and  bus iness es w ith

untreated  water th rough op en can als. In

response, Congress changed the definition of

public water system to regulate under the

SDW A ``water [provided] for human

consumption through pipes or other

' This changeconstructed conveyances. '

reflected Congress' understanding that the

human consum ption of such untreated canal

wa ter could c ons titute a s ignif ican t risk to

public health, and that appropriate measures

we re w arran ted to  provide  con sum ers o f this

water with a level of health protection

equivalent to that from drinking water

standards. At the same time, C ongress

provide d severa l mea ns b y w hich  certain

wa ter supplie rs could b e exclud ed fro m th is

defin ition, and p rov ided  that sy stem s newly

sub ject to S DW A re gula tion u nde r this

amended definition would not be regulated

until August 6, 1998.

    The amended S ection 1401(4) does several

things. First, effective August 6, 1998,

Section 1401(4)(A) expanded the definition

of a PWS to include suppliers of water for

human consum ption that deliver their water

through canals and other constructed

con vey ances. Se con d, Se ction  140 1(4)(B)(i)

sup plies m etho ds b y w hich  con nec tions  to

these newly defined PWSs will not be

considered ``connections''  if the systems or

use rs at the se co nne ction s have taken  specific

actions to ensure protection of public health.

If, after the systems or users hav e taken these

specific action s to en sure  pro tection  of public

1
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or waterway, or whether ihealth, and as a conseq uence of su ch actions, pipes to ``pipes or other constructed t is essentially a

the systems are no longer regarded as serving con vey ances.'' Thus, as  of A ugu st 6, 1998 , in manmade cond uit. The primacy agency

should use the following factors to decideat least 15 service connections or 25 accord ance w ith th is prov ision and  EP A's
whether a pindividuals, t regulations, water systems providing water articular water body is ahe systems will not be
constructed conveyance. Specifically, theconsidered to be PWSs. Third, Section for human consumption through constructed
primac y agen cy sho uld first dec ide w1401(4)(B)(ii) also allows certain piped conveyances to at least fifteen service hether a

water body is manmade, or ``constructed,' ' byirrigation districts to no longer be considered connections or an average of twenty-five
dete rmin ing w heth er or n ot it ex ists in itspub lic water sy stem s if the  districts  or the ir individu als daily at leas t 60 da ys per y ear are
current configuration subs tantia lly fromusers take specific  actions to  ensure p ublic defin ed a s pu blic w ater sy stem s sub ject to

health. SDW A regulation. See 40 CFR Sec. 141.2. human mo dification where activities such as

    As promised in the December 6, 1996 EPA has interpreted the term human mining, dredging, channelization, or bed or

consumption  to include drinking, bathing,4 ban k m odif ication  are o f an a ppropr iateguida nce, EP A co nven ed an  EPA - State w ork
showering, cooking, dishwashing, and magnitude to change the character of thegroup to develop more detail on the

inter main tainin g oral hygien e, and water body. Second, the primacy agencypretation and application of this new  this
should determ ine whether the w ater body is adefinition. State members of this work group interpretation has b een uph eld by the courts.

included drinking water program See  Un ited S tates v . Midw ay H eigh ts Co unty conduit, or ``conveyance,' ' by examining who

owns or controls the water and the reasonrepresentatives for Arizona, California, Water District,  695 F. Supp. 1072, 1074
why water is present: whether it is presentGeorgia, Idaho, Texas and Washington. The (E.D. C al. 1988 ) (``Midw ay H eigh ts '').

work group consulted with thirteen     Under the final rule published in the perennially through natural precipitation and

individual irrigation water suppliers and Federal Register on April  28, 1998 (63 FR runoff or discharge of natural springs, or

233 62, at 23 367 ), states were g iven tw o years whether its flow is present primarily byirrigation trade associations w ithin these
from the date of publication to adopt the new human means and in order to convey theState s.    Th e w orkgroup a lso co nsu lted w ith

six o rgan s inv olve d w ith statut ion of public water system water to users as part of a  theization ory definit  network under

manag ement of the w ater supplier. If acommunity-based minority health and quoted above, or a more stringent definition,
particu lar w ater  body  is both  ``co nst ruc ted ''welfare issues and interviewed three persons in order to obtain or maintain primacy.
and a  ``conv eyanc e'' based o n the fac torswho use canal water for human consumption.

B. Inter describe d aboEPA published a draft of the guidance on pretation of ``Constructed ve, at least as to p articular users

whose status as ``connections''  is in question,M ay 8, 19 98 (see  63 F R 2 574 0-46 ), Co nveya nce''
the water body is a constructed conveyance.considered public comments on the draft, and

    As of Aug ust 6, 1998, systems that deliver     Primacy agencies should also determinemade ch anges based  on the pub lic commen ts.
water for human consumption through whether to consider as part of a public water

Application of Section 1401(4) con struc ted conv eyan ces o ther than p ipes to system, those natural waterw ay portions of a

the requisite number of connections and/or water delivery system composed in part of

I. Systems New ly Defined as Public Water indiv idua ls are d efine d as  PW Ss su bjec t to construc ted  conveya nces. 

Sys tems SDWA regulation.  The term constructed     W hile irrig ation -related  entities  and  their

conveyance  is no t limited  by th e SD W A a s to canals are likely to be the most common

systems newly defined as PWSs under theA. Statutory Language the size of the conveyance or the character of

the d elive ry sys tem. T he te rm re fers b road ly expa nded  definition  in Sectio n 14 01(4 ),    As described above, effective August 6,
mining and other industrial entities that1998 , Sec tion  1401(4)(A)  of  the SDWA 2 to any man made co nduit such as ditches,

, flumes, mine drains or convey water may also fit within theexpanded the definition of a PWS to read as culverts, waterways
definition if their water is used for humanfollows: canals . The term constructed conveyance

    The t erm public water system means a system for does not include water that is delivered by consumption.

the provision to the public of water for human bottle, other package unit, vending machine
consumption through pipes or other constructed or co oler, n or does  it inclu de w ater that is C.  Identification of  Public Water Systems

conveyances, if such system has at least fifteen trucked or delivered by a similar vehicle.5 Under the Revised Definition
service connections or regularly serves at least

    Water bodies or waterways that occur
twenty-five individuals. Such term includes

naturally but which are altered by humans     Prim acy a gen cies shou ld ex amin e the ir
    (i) any collection, treatment, storage and

distribution facilities under control of the operator may, in some cases, be constructed areas of ju risdiction to d etermine  if there are

of such system and used primarily in connection conveyances. Whether a particular water any water suppliers providing water through

with such system, and body or waterway is a constructed constructed conveyances for human

    (ii) any collection or pretreatment storage conveyance for purposes of Section 1401(4) consumption that meet the new public water
facilities not under such control which are used depends on the totality of facts that system definition.
primari ly  in  connect ion  with such sys tem.

characterize whether the water body or     The addition of ``constructed

waterway is essentially a natural water body con vey ances'' to the  defin ition o f a pu blic
    This revised definition broadens the means water system presents new questions about
for delivering water that will qualify a water how  to ap ply tw o ke y, ex isting  com pon ents
supplier3 as being a public water system from system''. See SDWA Section 1401(7)

  4EPA interprets the term ``bathing'' to mean use of water of the definition to water suppliers using
for personal hygiene purposes in a home, business setting, constructed conveyances. A detailed

  2All references in this Guidance to Section 1401 refer to school, etc. The term ``bathing'' does not refer to situations discu ssion  of these tw o co mp one nts is
Section 1401 of the SDWA. such as (1) swimming in an open canal or (2) incidental,

casual contact with water from an open canal in connection provided  below.

  3As used in this Guidance, and as indicated in Section with outdoor activities such as agricultural work, canal     Providing Water. The  first co mp one nt is
1401(4)(C), the term water supplier broadly refers to any maintenance, or lawn and garden care.
water provider that may be subject to regulation as a public   5

whether the supplier is ``providing'' water
One or more of these water delivery methods may under

water system under the SDWA. This term should not be certain circumstances be considered public water systems within the meaning of Section 1401(4). New

confused with supplier of water, which is defined in the under existing interpretations of other parts of the definition questions abou t this componen t arise because
SDWA as ``any person who owns or operates a public water of a public water system.
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wa ter distr information s de a basis foruse of wat  to hould provier from open conveyances may be ict and the  use rs tha t purp orted

limit the use of th e distric t's wa ter to ascertaining whether a water supplier has atless apparent than from p iped systems. Thu s,
irrigation was ineffective to remove the water least fif teen  serv ice co nne ction s or regula rlyit is important to clarify those conditions
system's liability under the SDW A. Likewise, serves at least twenty-five individuals andunder which a supplier of water through

would therefore be considered a PWS. EPAconstructed conveyances would be EPA does not consider a waiver signed by

cons idered to  have  ``provid ed'' certain use rs water users stating that they must not use or or the primacy State may  wish to request

docum ented evidence  of the suppliers'with w ater. are not using water for human consumption

's er fr reasonable efforts to ascertain these water    In d esc ribin g a  public  wa ter syste m, E PA to preclude the water suppli om being
uses. A supplier's failure to make aregulations and guidance use such terms as considered a PWS when the system knows or

``serves' ' and ``delivers''--often though not should know that it is supplying water for reason able effo rt to gather any ne cessary

always in the context of ``customers'  least fift information aee, human consum ption to at een nd provide sufficient' (s
documentation will not excuse the suppliere.g., 40  CF R S ec. 14 1.2). F or the  sup plier to connections or an average of twenty-five

l ibe providing water to users, there must be an regularly served individuals. f rom liab i ty under the  SDWA.

    Primacy agencies should determine whatexplicit or implied arrangement or agreement     In o rder for w ater su pplie rs to a scerta in
hey will need from waterof some kind between a supplier and whether they may be defined as PWSs under form of records t

indiv idua ls usin g w ater. A  con tractual, the revised  defin ition, th e supplie rs sho uld supp liers to implem ent this pro vision. In

und ertake reas ona ble action s w ithin th eir addition to surveys, primacy agencies mayoperating or service arrangem ent is the most
wa nt to c ons ider re quirin g su pplie rs toobvious example of an explicit agreement or authority to ascertain their users' water use

arrangement to p rov ide  wa ter. patterns (e.g., surveys of any water users that submit annual affidavits documenting such

information as the number of connections    W here  the existen ce o f an e xplic it might be using the water for human
and users to whom they serve water, the usesarrangement or agreement is not obvious consumption). Water suppliers that make

from  the fa cts, the  prim acy a gen cy sh ould reaso nab le effo rts to id entify  wh ich o f their of that w ater, an d w heth er altern ative  wa ter is

er or n  imp licit ng their water for human cies should alsodec ide w heth ot the re is an users are usi supplied. Primacy agen

determine how often they will need updatedarrangement  or  agreement  based on  two consumption will have identified all users for

facto rs: wheth er the  sup plier k now s or sh ould human consum ptio n th at they ` `shou ld k now'' reco rds and h ow  sup pliers s hou ld m ainta in

to exist, in accordance with the Midway these records (e.g., schedule, location,know that the water is being taken, and
availability ). wh ethe r the supp lier has consented  to it He ights  standa rd. W hile wa ter supp liers

being taken. A supplier that takes actions that should take the initiative to assess and     Pursuant to its regular oversight

a pro perty  ow ner w ould  ord inarily  take  to characterize their water use situations to the respons ibilities, E PA  can  review S tate

determinations of w hether a system is amaintain his or her property rights against primacy agency as a core element of such
PWS. If EPA has serious concerns with theuna utho rized  dive rsion s sho uld b e ab le to surv eys, su ch supp liers can also  offe r their
resu lt of a S tate's determ inatio n, it wdemonstrate that there is no implied users the opportunity to describe their water ill

discuss these matters with the State regardingarrangement or a greement to ``pro vid e'' use situatio ns to the  supp lier. Supp liers

should determine from users that might be a potential reconsideration of thewa ter. A  sup plier w ould  not b e expec ted to
determination. In the event EPA cannotgo beyond its normal inspections or using their water for human consumption
resolve  the matter  wi th  the S ta te , SDWAoperation of water conveyances to discover wh ethe r the w ater they su pply  is cur rently

used for any of the human consumptive uses Sec tion 1 414  con tinue s to au thoriz e EP A tounauthorized diversions, or to do more than

thos e actio ns typica lly used to  main tain outlined above, i.e., drinking, bathing, bring an enforcement action against a system

showering, cooking, dishwashing, or wh ich  EP A b elieves is a  PW S. rights against the adverse possession of
    Under amended S ection 1401(4),interlo pers  to sh ow  lack  of co nsent. maintaining oral hygiene, and, if so, which  if a water

supplier provides water for human    Human C onsumption. The second key such uses. Suppliers should also document
consumption through constructedcomponent of the definition, which is distinct whether additional or alternative sources of

from the component as to whether a supplier wa ter a re used  for  human consum ptio n, e .g., conveya nces other than pipes to at least

twenty-five individuals or fifteen connectionsis ``pro vidin g'' wa ter, is w heth er w ater is whether a private well, bottled water, or
at any time on or after August 6, 1998, thebeing  use d fo r ``hum an consu mp tion .'' hauled water is used, and for what purposes

Wh ether a water system is supplying water these additional sources of water are used. supplier is considered a PWS. Such a

through constructed conveyances to a Suppliers should determine and document sup plier m ay av oid re gula tion a s a PW S only

whether the users are connected to a central if it qualifies for the  exc lusions p rov ided  inconnection for human consumption should be
treatmen t plant or u se a po int-of-entry Sec tion 1 401 (4)(B )(i) and  thereby re duc es itsdetermined by whether the water supplier

knows or should know  that users at that device. Some suppliers have already ``connections'' to fewer than fifteen

connection are using the supplier's water for performed surveys to gather information connections regularly serving fewer than

twenty-five individuals. Information gathered
human consumption. In Midw ay H eigh ts,  the regard ing  the ir users' w ater  use  pa ttern s. 

    In addition to undertaking a survey or in su pplie rs' surv eys w ill aid the supplie rs incourt held that the county water district either

knew or should have know n to a substantial other reasonable actions to document water deciding whether they may qualify for or

certainty that individuals were using the use patterns, water suppliers need to consider should app ly to the primacy agency  for these

other avail  case f
distr able information that indicates that exclusions, and in documenting their orict's water for human consumption based

their users are in fact using the water for any su ch ex clusion s. The e xclusio ns are
on the locations and arrangements of the

hum an co nsum ption. A s stated ab ove, w here descr ibed  in  detai l in Sec tion  II  be low.pipes and plumbing, the fact that a pipe ran

from the system into a number of homes, and a water supplier knows or should know  that
II. The  Exc lusions in  Sec tion 1 401 (4)(B) (i)

a specific provision in an agreement between the requisite number of connections and/or

the water district and the users instructing the individuals are using water it supplies for

human consumption, the primacy State or A. Statutory Languageusers to make the water potable before using

it for human consum ption. The court further EPA will consider the system to be a PWS.

found that a ``waiver' ' agreement between the The resu lts of any survey an d oth er availab le
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exclusivel to the users, at a reasonabl    Section 1401(4)(B)(i) provides limited y for purposes other than e location, not

exclusions to the ``connection''  component of residential uses, consisting of drinking, merely make it available. Whether the

bathing, and cooking, or similar uses, Section alternative  wa ter pro vide d by  the su pplie r isthe PWS d efinition to systems that deliver
being provided at a r ion, suchwater through constructed conveyances other 1401(4)(B)(i)(I) applies to that connection. easonable locat

An  examp le of w here  this ex clusio n w ould as on the  use r's doorstep or  at the  propertythan  pipe s. Th ese exclu sion s are n ot av ailab le
line, will be determined by the primacyto piped water systems, with the exception of apply is when a user obtains all water for

certain  pipe d irriga tion d istricts d escrib ed in drinking, bathing, cooking, and similar uses agency on a case-by-case basis. The supplier

must demonstrate that it is actually providingSec tion 1 401 (4)(B )(ii) and  discu ssed  in from a private well, while the supplier

n  II I provides the user with water for toilet to the users a minimum amoun t of waterSec tio , below.

    Specifically, Section 14 01(4)(B )(i) flushing and/or outside irrigation. adequate to meet the users' drinking and

provides that a connection to a system that     W hile th is pro vision is re ferred  to in th is cook ing ne eds. Th e statute do es no t require

ter to water through constructed guidance document as one of three the su pplie r to provid e altern ative  wadelivers
exclusions, it does not contain the primacy meet the users' bathing needs. The exclusionconveyances other than pipes is excluded

does not apply to a connection where thefrom consideration as a ``connection' ' for agency determination process that the other

purposes of Section 1401(4)(A) under three exc lusions conta in. Th is provision sim ply users, not the supplier, provide alternative

water for drinking and cooking. Under thecircumstances: clarifies that where water being provided to a
tems, r    (1) Where the water is used exclusively for certain connection is not being used ``for SDW A, public water sys ather than

users, are responsible for providing safepurposes other than residential uses human consumption,''  that connection is not

counted as a connect  purposes of the drinkin g w ater absen t an exp licit statutory(consisting of drinking, bathing, and ion for

cook ing, or oth er similar use s); definition  of a PW S in S ection 1401 (4). provision to the contrary (as in the alternative

    (2) where EPA or the State (where the     2. The Alternative Water and Treatment treatmen t exclusio n, discus sed below ).

    The primacy agency must also make theState  has  prim ary enfo rcem ent re spo nsib ility Exclusions. In contrast to the ``other than
erminafor PWSs) determines that alternative water residential uses'' exclusion described above, factual det tion that the alternative

water provided for drinking and cookingto achiev e the  equ ivalent lev el of p ublic the ``alternative water' ' and ``alternative

hea lth pro tection  provide d by  the applic able treatment'' exclusions enable the primacy actually achieves the equivalent level of

public health protection provided bynational primary drinking water regulations agency to determine that a water supplier that

is provided for drinking and cooking; doe s me et the  defin ition o f a PW S is applicable NP DW Rs.7  The primacy agency

ate ( ng adequate heal ection through  on its    (3) where EPA or the St where the providi th prot will m ake  this determ inatio n ba sed

State  has  prim ary enfo rcem ent re spo nsib ility the means specified in Section own criteria regarding which alternative

for PWSs) determines that 1401(4)(B)(i)(II) or (III), and thus should not water sources, and which associated the water provided
documentation, operational, monitoring,for drinking, cooking, and bathing is treated be regulated as a PWS.
reporting or other requirements, achieve the(centrally or by point of entry) by the     The alternative water and alternative

provide r, a pass-thro ugh  entity , or the  use r to treatment exclusions apply only after the equivalent level of public health protection

primacy agency has made the determination provided by applicable NPDW Rs. Theachieve the equivalent level of protection
that the supplier complies with the exclusion prim acy a gen cy sh ould  not n eces sarilyprov ided b y the ap plicable n ational prim ary

drinking w ater regulations. criteria. If the primacy agency provides the assume that all varieties of bottled or hauled

    If the application of one or m ore of these supplier with a written determination that the water will achieve the requisite level of

exclusions reduces the ``con nections'' of a exclusions in Sections 1401(4)(B)(i)(II) and public health protection absent information

system providing water for human (III) apply, then an eligible water supplier abou t the sou rce and  quality o f the w ater.

can reasonably re Where existing State regulations governingconsumption (through constructed ly on those exclusions, as

conveyances other than pipes) to fewer than long  as the y co ntinu e to b e ma intain ed in bottled and/or hauled water provide the

practice, to avoid classification as a PWS equivalent level of public health protectionfifteen service connections that serve fewer
provided by applicable NPD WR s, anthan tw enty-f ive  ind ivid uals, the su pp lier's sub ject to th e SD W A o r to co ntinu e to

water system is not a PWS regulated under pro vid e users  of ` `excluded connections'' alternative  wa ter pu rvey or's co mp liance w ith

6 with water for human consumption that does such reg ulatio ns w ould  provide  adequa tethe  SDWA.

    However, if the supplier's remaining not c om ply w ith the  SD W A re quire men ts assu rance tha t the a lterna tive w ater ac tually

app licab le to P W Ss. S upp liers seekin g to ach ieves the requ isite lev el of p ublic  hea lthcon nec tions  num ber fif teen  or m ore, o r if its
pro tect ion .  remaining connections (even if they number exclude connections under Section

fewer than fifteen) regularly serve at least 140 1(4)(B)(i)( II) and /or (III) a re resp ons ible     The  water su pplier m ay cha rge the u sers

for the cost of the water supplied. The watertwenty-five individuals, then the system is a for ensuring that the primacy agency has

suff icien t info rmation a nd d ocu men tation  to sup plier m ay als o co ntrac t with  a third  partyPW S, althou gh the  exclud ed co nnec tions are

not considered part of the PWS for as long as demonstrate compliance with the exclusion to deliver the water to the user, but in such

criteria prior to the primacy agency's making case the supplier remains responsible forthe exclusions apply and the system complies
a ensuring  that th e altern ative  wa ter iswith  any  con dition s go vern ing th eir

applicability. determination. provided to the u sers.

    The Alternative Water Exclusion . A water     The Treatment Exclusion. A water supplier

B. Applic ation  of Se ction  140 1(4)(B )(i) supplier seeking to exclude a particular seeking to exclude a particular connection

connection pursuant to Section pursuant to Section 1 401(4)(B)(i)(III) must

1401(4)(B)(i)(II) must demonstrate to the demonstrate to the primacy agency that the    1. Th e ``Oth er Than  Res iden tial U ses''

Exclusion . If water provided by a water primacy agency that it is providing users at water that it supplies for drinking, cooking

supplier to a particular connection is used that connection with water for drinking and

cooking from another source such as bottled   7Applicable national primary drinking water regulations
  6The three exclusions above do not otherwise affect the wa ter or h auled w ater. To qu alify fo r this means the NPDWRs that would apply to the water supplier
manner in which primacy agencies have defined a exclusion the supplier must provide the water if all its connections excluded pursuant to the alternative
connection for the purposes of the SDWA. water and treatment exclusions were counted as connections.
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    The exclusion provisions for qualifyingand  bath ing a t that co nne ction  is cen trally for filtration and disinfection might not

treated or treated at the point of entry by the comply with all requirements of relevant piped irrigation districts were effective

pro vid er, a  pass-th rou gh  entity, o r the  use r. A drinking water rules for monitoring, extent of immediately upon passage of the 1996

pass-through entity is an entity other than a surveillance of the disinfection process, and amendments, in contrast with the expanded

water supplier referred to in Section so forth. But, it would meet the ``equivalent definition of public water system in Section

1401(4)(B) or its users that has been level of public health protection' ' requirement 1401(4) as applied to constructed conveyance

contractually engaged by the water supplier of th is sec tion if  the q uality  of the w ater it systems, which b ecame effective on A ugust

or the user to provide the treatment described produces is similar to that from central 6, 1998.

in Section 1401(4)(B)(i)(III). The primacy filtration  and  disin fectio n. Th us, th is     An irrigation district referred to in Section

agency should request that the supplier requirem ent is a pe rformance stan dard 1401(4)(B)(ii) that would otherwise be

submit information and documentation providing that the quality of the water that defined as a PWS because it provides water

dem onstrating  that central treatm ent or a affected residential users get should be for human consumption to at least fifteen

connections or twenty-five regularly servedpoin t-of-entry tre atme nt de vice  is actu ally in simila r to tha t from  cen tral treatm ent.

use and treating all water used for drinking,     As stated in Se ction 14 01(4 )(B)(i)(III), individuals may avoid regulation as a PWS

only  if the p rimacy ag ency de termines th at allcooking and bathing at that connection. treatment may be provided by the water

    The primacy agency must also make the supplier seeking to qualify for the exclusion, connections to the district that use the

district 's water for human consumptionfactual determination that the treated water by a  pass - through ent ity, o r by the  user . As

actually achieves the equivalent level of the a lterna tive treatme nt pro vision ex plicitly comply with subclause (II) or (III) of Section

public health protection provided by the states that the user may provide the 1401(4)(B)(i).  In contrast to systems

applicable NP treatment, the supplier may choose but is not providing water through constructedDW Rs.8  The primacy agency
requ ired to  put th e treatm ent in  place, operate con vey ances, the se d istricts ca nno t avo idwill m ake  this determ inatio n ba sed  on its
it or contract for these services itself. regulation as a PWS by simply ``reducingown criteria, which can include appropriate,

independent third party (such as the National However, because the exclusion cannot be connections'' to fewer than fifteen

Sanitation Foundation) certification or gran ted u nless  the treatme nt ac tually connections serving fewer than twenty-five

provide s an  equ ivalent lev el of p ublic  hea lth individuals by application of the exclusionsperformance verification, regarding which
protection, as a practical matter the supplier in sub clauses (II) an d (III).types of treatment devices may be used, and

     Only those irrigation districts that existedwhich associated operational, monitoring, is responsible for ensuring that the alternative

reporting  or othe r requirem ents are treatm ent is in  place and rem ains e ffectiv e to prior to May 18, 1994, and which provide

necessary, to ensure that the provided water enable the primacy agency to make the primarily agricultural service through piped

actua neces sary dete rmination . For examp le, whe re water systems with only incidentallly achieves the equivalent level of

public health protection provided by users have already put alternative treatment residential or similar use , are elig ible to

app licab le N PD W Rs. This  third p arty in place and a supplier desires to continue apply for these exclusions. The agricultural

verification generally describes a range of this approach (that is, desires not to be exclusion is available for commercial

involved itself in providing the alternative agriculture only. Incidental residential orcontamination levels in the raw (untreated)

water that the treatment device can treatment), the supplier must provide similar use refers to human consumptive uses

adequate information to the primacy agency that are closely and functionally related to theeffec tively  add ress. W here  loca l variability
regarding the nature of the alternative primary agricultural service provided by theof source w ater conditions indicates a

need--as  wh ere the raw  wa ter is hig hly treatment devices in place, including the irrigation district. For example, the use of

con tamin ated --prim acy a gen cies could level of health protection provided b y these water for human consumption by the

devices, and the existence of u sers' residents of a farmhouse working onchoose to require more site-specific pilot

testing. National third party performance mainten ance c ontracts that will ensu re agricultural property, from a connection used

prim arily fo r irrigatio n of  that p roperty, isverification will still be helpful in such cases continued attainment of the required level of
incidental to the primarily agricultural use ofas a gu ide to the w ater qua lity parameters health protection.
the water. Similarly, human con sumptive use(leve ls of c onta min ation ) that w ill (or w ill

ms for technology III. The Ex clusio n in S ection 14 01(4 )(B)(ii) by farmworkers residing on agriculturalnot) present proble
property is inciden tal to the prim aryperformance with the type of contaminant for C ertain  Piped Ir riga tion D istricts
agricultura l serv ice p rov ided  to tha t prop ertyand treatment process involved. EPA's listing

of point-of- entry compliance technologies     All piped water systems providing water by the district. In contrast, the use of water

for h um an cons um ption  from  a conne ction  tomay also be helpful, as the listings may for human consumption to at least fifteen

serv ice co nne ction s or tw enty -five regu larly an irrigation district 's pipe by a cluster ofinclude a statement of certain limitations on
served individuals were defined as PWSs hom es in a  sub divis ion is  not `` incid enta l'' tothe use of a specific technology for

the district's primary agricu ltural service. Ifcompliance that can fo cus primacy ag encies' subject to SDW A regulation prior to the 1996

amen dme nts. The  amen dme nts, how ever, the  character  of th e irrig ation d istric t'sattention on key perform ance param eters.
provide a new exclusion for a specified service changes so that the district no longer    The w ords ``equiva lent lev el of p ublic
group o f thes e PW Ss. S ection 14 4)(B )(ii) provides primarily commercial agriculturalhealth protection'' are meant to distinguish 01(

service with only incidental residential orthe situ ation  of p rov iders  cov ered  by th is provide s: 

section from the situation of public water     An irrigation district in existence prior to May similar use, the district would no longer

systems which must comply with all relevant 18, 1994, that provides primarily agricultural qualify for this exclusion.

service  throu gh a p iped w ater system  with o nly     As with constructed conveyances, EPAaspects of the applicable regulations,
incidental residential or similar use shall not be and the primacy States should recognize thatinclu ding  sam pling  and  testing  requ irements considered to be a public water system if the system irrigation districts that m ake a s erious ef fortand sometimes details of treatment. For or the residential or similar users of the system

to comply with the exclusions mayexample, a point-of-entry treatment device comp ly with subclau se (II) or (III) of clause (i).
non ethe less h ave  a few  use rs w ho refus e to

cooperate.
  8See footnote 7.
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Questions & A sale  be to the se 15 co nne ction s or to  all of its
nswers  only on the condition that it will not

used  for hu man  consump tion. Oth er supp liers connections?

 their u sers to  sign  statem ents         Q1: How  can primacy ag encies identify hav e required A6: The water supplier is under an

that the water will not be used for human obligation to supply SDW A- complyingwater suppliers that may be newly defined as

public water systems under the revised con sum ption  or tha t the su pplie r is no t liable water only to the 15  connections.

(and the user assumes the risks) if the water     Q7: Is an irrigation district in existencedefinition of public water system in Section
is used domestically. If, nevertheless, a user prior  to M ay 1 8, 19 94 th at pro vide s prim arily140 1(4)?

agricultural service through a piped water    A1: Primacy agencies will likely benefit by uses water for human consumption in the
system with only incidental residential ortapp ing in to the  kno wle dge  base of th eir face of these or similar conditions, must the

water supplier count the user as a connection similar use to at least fifteen serviceinspectors, following-up on citizen water

rrigation and mining for the p urposes of S ection 1 401 (4)? connections or twenty-five regularly servedquality complaints in i
individuals considered to be a public waterareas and developing inventories of irrigation     A3: Yes, in cases where the water supplier

and other constructed conveyance water i s del iver ing  water tha t the  suppl ie rs  knows system if only some of its connections for

or should know is being used for human hum an cons um ption  are p rov ided  withsuppliers. State agriculture departments,
consu mp tion . alternative  wa ter or a lterna tive treatme nt inmining regulatory agencies and water
    Q4: Where a water supplier provides water accordance with subclause (II) or (III) ofresource departmen ts can help develop  these

inventories. EPA recommends that the for human consumption through pipes or clause (i)?

primacy agency send a letter to possible new other constructed conveyances, does the     A7: Yes. All connections to this kind of

PWSs informing them of the requirements of geographic  iso latio n o f tha t water  sup plie r's public water system using the water for

users affect whether such users are counted hum an cons um ption  mu st com ply w iththe 1996 amendments, the systems' potential
e (i) before theSDW A respon sibilities, and the systems' as connections or individuals served by the subclause (II) or (III) of claus

supplier? supplier will not be considered a public waterrespons ibility to  dete rmin e w heth er and to

how many of their user     A4: No. All water users to whom the water system.s they are providing
supplier provides water for human     Q8: Is the ir rigatio n dis trict described inwater for human consumption. EPA further

recomm ends that primacy ag encies suggest consumption are counted as connections or Qu estion  7 ab ove  und er an  oblig ation  to

comply fu lly with SDW A w ith regard to justthat th e supplie rs un dertake reasonab le individuals served by the su pplier regardless

actions (e.g., surveys of water users that of their geographic isolation from other the connections for human consump tion that

users, unless such con nections are otherwise are not provided with alternative water ormight be using the water for human
exclud ed pu rsuant to S ection 1 401 (4)(B). alternative  treatm ent o r to all o f itsconsumption) to ascertain their users' water

connections using water for humanuse  patte rns. P rimacy ag enc ies m ay w ish to     Q5: Are the exclusions in Section

1401(4)(B)(i) available to a water supplier consumption?request that water suppliers providing water
    A8: The w ater su pplie r mu st com ply fu llythrough constructed conveyances other than that o pera tes a system  that cons ists prim arily

hepipes provide them with annual, affirmative of non- piped constructed conveyances, but with SDWA w ith regard to all of t

which includes some limited ``piping'' such connections to the public water system usingdocumentation such as affidavits or other

certifications identifying the connections and as siphons to pass u nder roads or w ashes, water for human consumption.

 hills , etc.?     Q9: W hat fin anc ial op tions  are av ailab le tousers to whom they serve water, and sho rt tun nels th rou gh
water suppliers that were newly defined asidentifying the connections and users using     A5: Ye s, assu min g the  exc lusion crite ria

their water for human consumption and apply. Only those suppliers that convey water PWSs as of August 6, 1998 under the

expanded definition of PWS in Sectionresidential uses. This would be a means for by m eans o ther than  pipes, an d w hich are

primacy agen cies to verify suppliers' newly defined as public water systems under 1401(4) and to suppliers that wish to make

documentation of the number of connections the expanded definition in Section use o f the exc lusions in  Section  140 1(4)(B )?

140 1(4)(A) , may  use  the exclu sion s availab le     A9: There are various financial optionsusing their water for human consumption.

    Q2: Because most water suppliers cannot und er Se ction  140 1(4)(B)(i) to  avo id ava ilable to  thos e w ater su pplie rs. First,

inspect the interiors of their users' premises, regulation as a public water system. public water systems are eligible for

on w hat evid ence shou ld the su ppliers Suppliers whose piping consists only of the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund

limited piping described above are not loan s--w ith subsid ies av ailab le toreaso nab ly base the ir con clusio ns abou t a

user's water use? considered  to convey w ater  by  pip es. A disadvantaged  comm unities. Even those

water suppliers that wish to exclude    A2: A survey of users by the supplier that primacy agency should not make a
conn ections th rough use  of po int-of-entryincludes affirmative documentation as to the determination that a supplier is a piped water

system, either as to specific connections or treatm ent o r cen tral treatm ent p ursu ant totypes of uses made of the water would be

sufficient in most cases. However, when entirely, if it would not have been able to do Section 1401(4)(B)(i)(III) are eligible for

these loa ns to p rovide  such  treatmen t. Inother ev idence  is available to  the sup plier, so under SDW A prior to the changes enacted
 some commu

ter in to Section 1401(4). It should be noted that addition, nities known assuch as  the lack o f po table  ground  wa
``colonias'' may be eligible for assistance

the area, empty water bottles awaiting Sec tion 1 401 (4)(B )(ii) provide s a separa te

exclusion to a specified group of piped through federal grants to border Statespick -up , observa tions  by c om pan y pe rson nel,

or patterns of water use at that connection, irrigation districts, as disc ussed  in Sectio n III intended to provide assistance to such

com mu nities to  facilitate
and such evidence indicates that human above.  com plian ce w ith

    Q6: If a water supplier delivers water for SDW A requirements, although such grantconsumption of the water provided by the
ough a constructed funding has not previously been appropriated

supplier is probable, such a survey should not human consum ption thr

con vey ance oth er than a p ipe and redu ces its for this pu rpose. F inally, wa ter supp liersbe treated as conclusive.

    Q3: Some water suppliers have warned number of countable connections through the providing alternative treatment have all the

financial options regarding amortization andtheir u sers th at the ir wa ter is no npo table  or is operation of 1401(4)(B)(i) to 15 connections

not for human consumption without usin g w ater fo r human  con sum ption  doe s it charging costs to users they would have for

treatment. Some have offered the water for hav e to su pply  SD W A-c om plyin g w ater only any  othe r cap ital inv estm ent.
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Disclaimer

    This document provides guidance to EPA

Reg ions an d States e xercising  primary

enforcement responsibi li ty  under  the SDWA

concerning how EPA  interprets the amended

definition of public water system under the

SDW A. It also provides guidance to the

public and the regulated community on how

EP A in tend s to ex ercise  its disc retion  in

implementing the statute and regulations

defining public water system. The guidance

is designed to implement national policy on

these  issue s. Th e do cum ent d oes  not,

howe ver, subst itute  for  the  SD W A o r EP A's

regulations, nor is it a regulation itself. Thus,

it cannot impose legally-binding

requirements on EPA , States, or the regulated

community, and may not apply to a particular

situation based upon the circumstances. EPA

and State decisionmakers retain the

discretion to adopt approaches that differ

from  this guida nce  on a  case -by-c ase b asis

wh ere ap propriate . EPA m ay ch ang e this

guidance in the future.

(Au thority 42  U.S.C . Sec. 300f(4))

[FR Doc.  98-20904 Filed 8-4-98;  8:45 am]
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